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DEVELOPMENT
OF MANPOWER
possibility of establishing
F inance lnstitutes for the

lnvestnents are exPenditures made for the purPose of

providing f uture

beyond the current accounting
period. lnstitutions also make

?*

Jffi

in

human assets.
investment
Costs are incurred in recruiting, hiring, training and deve-

f*$

loping people as individual em-

ployees and as members of
viable interacting organizational groups.
It is therefore axiomatic to
say that the recognition of the
importance of human resources in economics develoPment
is as old as the science of ecomics itself. Adam Smith for
example, maintained that the
acquisition of talents and skills
by an individual through education, study or apPreticeshio
is a fortune not onlY to himself but also to the societY to
which he belongs. Alfred Marshall, likewise, argued that the
most v6luable of all caPital is
that invested in human beings.
Having said much generallY
on the importance of manPower or human resources in the
scherne of economic develoPment, it behoves me to concentrate on the theme of this
paper rahich is Banking in the
80s and my . own concern
today is relevant to Manpower
Developnent. You will agree
with ne that the scope bnd
the explosive grorrth in the
business of banking and other
financial services in Nigeria
within the last five years have
been so enormous that all
resources both human and
material have been stretched
to the lirnit to cope with this
expandeo demand for their
services. The rate of economic
development in the country
'over this period too have been
so great that it calls for despe-

rate and urgent attention if
most of the institutions indi-
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I}ANKING IN THE EIGHTIES

training of personnel to supPlY
the requirements of the financial system for high-level manpower.
ln order to know the magnitude of the problem of manpower shortage in the banking
industry, it is better to examine recent manpower survey of
the licensed banks, a total of

benef its
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some 17,000 persons

Alhaji A.O.G. Otiti,
Executive Director
"Operations"
Central Bank of Nigeria

genised and also those

to

be

indigenised (including banks)

to

be properlY managed.
This need was recognised bY
the Financial System Review
Committee and thus recomhave

mended

to the

initiate and

b.

f inance

for the

large

bank-

the training (now available
in the Universities) should
also be extended to the
Polytechnics; and

c.

ing:Executive Management . . . .66
Middle [Vlanagement . . . . .856
Junior Management. . . . 1,515
Supervisory & Clerical Grades

.13,290
Auxilliary

Services r
Drivers, Messengers,

Cleaners etc.

2,287

Federal

Government in its report that:
a. "the Central Bank should
scale training
ing industry;

are

known to be working in the
24 licensed banks which
amongst them have a total of
494 branch offices in Nigeria.
A rough breakdown of the
17,000 staff shows the follow-

the staff of

commercial
banks need to be retrained
from short-term operations
to longterm oPerations".

The Government accePted
these recommendations and
noted the efforts which were
being made by the Central
Bank in preparing a plan for
assisting the banking system
with regard to manpower

development. The Government further hinted on the

To cope with the existing
demands on the 494 offices of

these banks, there is an immediate shortage of some
1,500 staff in the supervisory
and junior management levels,
Following another survey of
the expansion programme of
the banks, it is estimated that
by 1981, the existing 494
branches should have risen to
about 900 bearing in mind the
current emphasis on rapid economic transformation of the
rural sector which calls for a
special effort to develop banking services for the rural areas.
A minimum of 50o/o groMh
in staff for the junior management, supervisory and clerical
grades has accordingly been
projected. We are i4 effect
talking of some additional

staff in these categories numbering about 8,000. You will

appreciate the enormity of the
challenge posd by these needs
if you realize that it has taken
us over 80 years of banking in
NiEeria to build up the current

technology with a view to consolidating efforts of all concerned. lt will be appropriate to
discuss what each institution
has been able to offer o far.

in

The Central Bank has a
training school designed to
cater for its staff which num-

It is therefore necessary

ber abqut 4,000 now; and is
prepared to accept a little
number of staff of any financial institutiqn in its training
school. The Bank has a bolder
programme in hand and will
soon establish a bigger training school which will cater for
hioh-level. middle and service
st;ff and may be in a Position
to help other banks as well.

of some 15,000
these categories. Banks
manpou,er

in

Nigeria will need to provide
for a minimum of 8,000 new
staff within a space of 5 years.
This is both a challenge and
also an opportunity to all of
us in the Banking profession.
that all institutions responsible
for the realisation of recruiting,
training and development of
of these enormous manpo\^rer
must be geared touards the
challenge and the present and
future staff mu st seize this
unique opportunity in gsing
the facilities provided to
advantage.

I will treat under four separate.headings the efforts currently being made and which
should also be made by the
Central Bank, commercial/
merchant banks, the universities and colleges of technology
correspondence colleges and
the Nigerian tnstitute of Bankers toward achieving the
target of recruiting and training of the needeC staff.

THE ROLE OF CENTRAL
BANK OF NIGERIA:

The Committee on

the

Nigerian Financial System referred to the acute shortage of
trained manpower for the
banking industry and thought
that the present practice of
tackling it in fractions cannot
yield fruit early enough. They
recommended that the Central
Bank should take the leadership to initiate, develop and
finance a scheme for massive
training of staff for the industry as a whole. The Government accepted this recommen-

dation and went f urther as
mentioned above - the consideration of establishing Finance lnstitute for training of
personnel to supply the
requirements of the financial
system

for

high-level manporespect, the
Central Bank has been having
discussions with the banks,
Nigerian lnstitute of Bankers,
universities and colleges of

wer. ln this

BANKlNG IN THE EIGHTIES

COMMERCIAL/MERCHANT
BANKS:
According to recent investigation conducted, four banks
have fairly well established

training schools which

are

functioning efficiently and run
courses on regular basis for all
categories of their staff up to
branch-manager-level. Besides
the training of the staff for

specific functions, some -qf
these training schools offer
cour$es leading to the Diploma

of the Nigerian Institution of
Bankers. Two of these banks
help sone of the smaller banks
in allowing them to send some
of their staff to their training
schools. Six banks, mainly

indigeneous, organise courses
sporadically at their respective
schools, which are basically
rudimentary in content and
merely serve to introduce
their staff in the clerical and
supervisory as well as junior
management cadres superficially to different aspects of
banking business.
All these efforts though
remarkable has not gone too
far to cope with the explosive
growth in the business of

banking.

\

UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES

OF

TECHNOLOGY, ETC.:

At the moment the facilities
available in various Universities and Polytechnics are not
enough to cater for the desparate needs of the banking
industry. A Chair of banking
has been established at the
University of Lagos through

the financial assistance of the
United Bank for Africa Limited. Three batches of banking
graduates have passed out suc-

cesfully from the University
since the inception of the
Chair under the able leadership of Professor G.d. Nwankwo. Also at the lnstitute of
Administration, Ahmadu Bello
University Zaria, the Bank of
the North has made arrangements. with the University to
sponsor some of its staff for
the banking diploma corse at
the lnstitute. Both lnstitute
of Management and Technology Enugu and Port Harcourt
College of Technology have
started to prepare students
for banking diploma. As men-

tioned below the

Nigerian

lnstitute of Bankers in making
arrangements with the Universities and Polytechnics with a
view that all of them adopt
the syllabus of the lnstitute in
their various institutions. Both
Enugu and Port Harcourt
!nstitutes have virtually responded to our request. Yaba
College of Technology will
soon start full-time courses in
Nigerian !nstitute of Bankers'
syllabus. At the moment, both
the Principal and his deputy
are playing leading role in the
examinations of the lnstitute,

I am quite sure that Kwara
State College and College of
Technology Calabar will soon
start courses leading to our
Diploma. Contacts have been
made to other Heads of Business Administration in other
colleges of technology in the
States where these trave not
been established to offer courses for Nigerian lnstitute of
Bankers' examinations. They

have always got our syllabus
and regulations and in course
of time, all the technical colleges and polytechnics should
have established Nigerian lnstitute of Bankers Diploma
course in their institutions.

It is noteworthy to mention
at this juncture the contributions so tar made by the
University

of

Lagos, Yaba

College of Technology, College of Science and Technology

Calabar, lnstitute of Adminis-

tration, Ahmadu Bello
University, Zaria; for they
15

have all co-operated from the
drawing of Regulations and
Syllabus of the lnstitute's
stage up to the crucial stage
we are now - the conduct of

the actual examinations.
THE NIGERIAN INSTITUTE
OF BANKERS:
The main obiect and purpose arnong many others as sPelt
out in the memorandum of
Association for which the lns-

titute is constituted are to
help promote banking educa-

tion in the country with a
view to helping staff employed
in the banking techniques and

for higher res'
ponsibilities in their various
institutions. lf this is the case,
all the efforts and energY. of
the lnstitute should be centred
towards this d irection, and
every ways and means should
be sought to ensure that this
vital object js fulfilled.. The
prepare them

lnstitute has an educationa I Pro

gramme covering the conduct

of

evening classes for Part I
examinations and this has
been going on for some time
now. Revision courses are also
given before the examinations
for both Part I Nigerian lnsti-

tute of

Bankers examinations
and Part ll ofthe London lnstitute. ln 1980 when Nigerian
lnstitute's Part ll examinations start in Nigeria, facilities for lecture in the relevant
subjects will be available. As
mentioned above, all the Universities and Colleges of Technology in the country have the
syllabus of the lnstitute and
the Director of Studies of the
lnstitute has been mandated
to ensure that all these institutions conduct courses leading
to Nigerian lnstitute of Bankers' Diploma. Efforts in this
direction have yielded fruits in
that sonE of these institutions
have stafted courses already.
This is the thirteenth Annual
Banking Seminar of the lnstitute since 1962 when the then
lnstitute of Bankers (London)
Lagos Local Centre took over
the conduct of the Banking
Seminar from Ford Foundation in 1964. The Banking
Seminar has become one of
the major contributions of the
lnstitute to the training of
staff employed in the banking industry and the standard

since its inception has been
very high. Advanced Financial
Management course for six
weeks was conducted for
senior management staff of
the banks in 1975. This Ad-

posal is that a Central Training
School would be preferred and
such a school should be admi-

ral feature of the lnstitute's

Those who propose this,

vanced course should be agene-

programme. Monthly lectures
on topical banking and financial sublects are always arranged. lt is very important that
all staff in the banks should
take keen interest in attending
the lectures; for there are a lot
to gain in discussions which
you may not come about in
any reading materials. I there'
fore urge all of you to take it
as part of your duty and training to participate in all lectures arranged by the lnstitute.

CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGES:

The Nigerian lnstitute of
Bankers has made contacts

with the

Correspondence

colleges abroad and in the
country viz Wosley Hall, London School of Banking, Exam
Success Correspondence Col le-

ge and others with a view to
supplementing the facilities
available with them to the
various efforts already mentioned. These institutions have

collected

the syllabus and

Regulations of the lnstitute
and students will soon benefit
from whatever lectures they
make available.

ESTABLISHMENT

OF

A

CENTRAL BANK!NG

nistered by the Secretariat of

the

N

igerian lnstitute of

Bankers rather than under the
auspices of the Central Bank.

thought that the Central Bank
has its oum staff training requirements and it is difficult
to contemplate how the two
specialised and separate training functions could be properly achieved. For example,
the lnstitute of Bankers in

London and the American
lnstitute of Banking organise

their own training programmes
independent of their respective Central Banks, lt is their
view that the appointment of
a Director of Studies within

the N igerian lnstitute was
intended to enable the lnstitute to establish a department
responsible for the coordina-

tion of

general banking training. This department should

be expanded as necessary
rather than placing total
reliance upon the Central
Bank.

The establishment of a Cen-

tral Training School will not

however obviate the necessity
maintaining existing training schools as they are intended
to meet the specif ic operational training needs of the
respective banks and are not
designed t(, provide general
banking instructions, which
the Central Training School or
lnstitute will do.

of

TRAINIT'JG SCHOOL

There is a specific recommendation by the Financial
System Review Committee on

the urgent need for the establishrnent of Finance lnstitute
There have been two schools
of thought as regards wtt ich
institution should spear-head
the establishment of a Finance
or Banking lnstitute. The proposed school will be responsible for training of banks'staff
for Nigerian lnstitute of Bankers Diploma and other professional examinations and
also co-ordinate the training
programmes for bank executives. Such school, to enjoy
the confidence of all banks,
should be established by the
Central Bank. While other pro-

HONESTY AND INDUSTRY:
It is proper at this stage to
discuss among ourselves what
makes a good be nkerr The
motto of the lnstitute of Bankers, Probus et FiCelis, stresses
the personal qualities essential

in banking "Character

and

lntegrity". Tne lnstitute held
this motto sacred through the
century when the parent body
was inaugurated in the United
Kingdom. lt is the back-bone
of any banking institution and
when any of this aspect is.
absent the whole structure is
likely to crumble. I implore
you to always live up to the
expectation of this motto. lt
is just proper to work hard

and be upright and

honest.
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